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Industry development
HCC aims to improve quality, increase cost - 
effectiveness and add value to red meat  
products across the whole supply chain in Wales. 
This is achieved by providing information as well  
as advancing, promoting and accustoming the use  
of technology within the industry.

Marketing
HCC is active in many important markets within 
Europe, developing and strengthening business 
opportunities for red meat exporters from Wales.

At home, HCC works with retailers and foodservice 
operators, undertaking regular promotional 
programmes for Protected Geographical Indication 
(PGI) Welsh Lamb and PGI Welsh Beef.

HCC has compiled this meat manual for the benefit 
of our many stakeholders in Wales and the rest of 
the UK, as well as our customers throughout  

Europe and beyond. The purpose of this manual is  
to provide a comprehensive guide to the type, style  
and quality of PGI Welsh Lamb and PGI Welsh Beef.

We hope you find the information on the  
following pages useful and informative, if you  
require more information, please contact us.

Meat Cuts Guide Foreword

Hybu Cig Cymru - 
Meat Promotion Wales 
(HCC) is the industry 
led organisation 
responsible for 
the development, 
promotion and 
marketing of red 
meat from Wales.

Visit the HCC website  
hcctrade.com

or contact HCC on 
+44 (0) 1970 625 050

or by email at
info@hccmpw.org.uk



Welsh Lamb and Welsh Beef
Agricultural land accounts for around 75 percent of 
the total land area in Wales, with 60 percent of that 
under permanent grassland. Agriculture in Wales is 
therefore dominated by livestock production, with  
82 percent of holdings grazing sheep and beef.

Wales’ farmers are famous for producing superb 
quality meat. The environment in which livestock 
are bred plays an extremely important role when it 
comes to producing quality lamb and beef.

Our livestock roam green pastures and hillsides, 
eating the lush grass of a temperate climate.  
The soils of the Welsh valleys are rich in minerals 
that are perfect for producing top quality lamb and 
beef. Livestock thrive in these unspoilt environments 
producing lamb and beef of the highest standard.

“Wales’ farmers  
are famous 

for producing
superb quality meat”

Meat Cuts Guide Welsh Lamb & Welsh Beef



Welsh Lamb & Welsh Beef

Welsh Beef production
Beef breeds in Wales include the Limousin, 
Charolais and Hereford. Wales also has its own 
indigenous beef breed the Welsh Black that is 
widely recognised for its quality.

Welsh Beef is derived from cattle born and reared 
on farms in Wales. The unique character of the 
product arises from the influence of traditional 
beef breeds that dominate Welsh herds. 

CATTLE

Total cattle and calf holdings 11,104

Total cattle and calves 
numbers (000 head) 

1,095

Slaughterings (000 head) 155

Production (000 tonnes) 44

Average carcase weight (kg) 327

Welsh Lamb production
Wales has, for centuries, been home to the native 
Welsh sheep breeds that have thrived on the  
natural grassland available all year round, in one  
of the most unspoilt corners of the world.

Sheep breeds in Wales include the Welsh Mountain, 
Welsh Mule, Welsh Halfbred, Welsh Speckled Face, 
Beulah, and Lleyn. These breeds are crossed with 
terminal sires for prime lamb production.

Welsh Lamb is a famous product world-wide,  
and benefits from a good colour and sweet  
succulent flavour. The reputation and unique 
qualities associated with Welsh Lamb are a result  
of traditional husbandry methods coupled with  
the feeding on abundant grazing. Welsh Lamb 
provides consumers with a natural, versatile, tender, 
succulent product with a truly distinct flavour.

SHEEP

Total sheep and lamb holdings 14,741

Total sheep and lamb  
numbers (000 head) 

9,461

Average holding size (head) 642

Slaughterings (000 head) 3,463

Production (000 tonnes) 62

Average carcase weight (kg) 19

Meat Cuts Guide



Protected Geographical Indication (PGI)
In 1993, EU legislation came into force which 
provides a system for the protection of food  
names on a geographical basis.

Under this system, a named food or drink registered 
at European level will be given protection against 
imitation throughout the EU. Product must be 
produced or processed or prepared in the defined 
geographical area. Welsh Beef and Welsh Lamb 
gained PGI status in November 2002 and July 2003 
respectively, and can be defined as stock that is:

• Born and reared in Wales

• Fully traceable

•  Slaughtered and processed in an  
HCC approved abattoir / cutting plant

Standards
As guardians of the PGI Welsh Lamb and PGI  
Welsh Beef designations, HCC has appointed  
an independent certification body to monitor  
the use of these designations in abattoirs and  
cutting plants, which includes ensuring the  
following standards are maintained.

On farm inspections
•  The farm shall have a system with  

the ability to trace livestock

•  Compliancy with government regulatory 
requirements and best practice procedures

PGI

Abattoirs and cutting plants
The inspection is an assessment of the traceability 
and meat sourcing systems of the abattoir /cutting 
plant to establish the PGI status of Welsh Lamb  
and Welsh Beef. 

Evidence is also required to demonstrate  
due diligence and compliance with legislative 
requirements in regard to food safety and  
food quality, as follows:

•  Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point 
(HACCP)

• Quality System

•  Organisational Structure  
Responsibility and Management Authority

• Meat Sourcing

• Traceability

• Labelling

Retail
Control and monitoring throughout the rest of  
the supply chain is undertaken by local authority 
Trading Standards Officers. This ensures that only 
lamb and beef which meet the specification is sold 
to consumers as Welsh.

HCC considers these PGI designations to be of 
enormous importance to the Welsh red meat 
industry, as they identify the origin and unique 
qualities of both Welsh Beef and Welsh Lamb. 

Meat Cuts Guide
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Carcase  
Classification

LAM
B

Carcase 
Classification



Conformation
The conformation class is determined by a visual 
appraisal of shape, taking into account the blockiness 
of the carcase and fullness of the legs, loin and 
shoulder. No adjustment is made for the influence  
of fatness on the overall shape.

There are five main classes: 

E,U,R,O,P (where E=excellent conformation to 
P=poor conformation). Traders in ewe carcases  
may ask for class P to be divided into an upper (P+) 
and a lower (-P) band. 
 
Fat levels
The fat class is determined by a visual appraisal  
of external fat development. There are five main 
classes ranging from 1 (very lean) to 5 (very fat). 
Classes 3 and 4 are sub-divided into L (leaner)  
and H (fatter). The conformation class is described 
first, followed by the fat class e.g. R3L.

Introduction
Most abattoirs grade their carcases on the EUROP 
payment grid. The grid was introduced in the 1970s; 
the reason for its introduction was so that a uniform 
classifying system could be used throughout Europe. 

It also meant that producers could be rewarded for 
supplying lambs with the carcase classification that 
the market demanded. The carcase is assessed for 
conformation and fat; both are determined by a 
visual appraisal. Classification has also been shown 
to be a good indicator of meat yield - which is the 
total percentage of saleable meat from a carcase. 

Carcase Classification

FAT LEVELS

CONFORMATION

E U R O P

1

Welsh Lamb

2 3L 3H 4L 4H 5



Category
New Season Lambs (NSL) are animals marketed  
in the year they were born or born after the 
beginning of October in the year prior; Old Season 
Lambs (OSL) also referred to as ‘Hoggets’, are other 
lambs with no permanent incisor teeth erupted. 
Mature Sheep (MS) are sheep with one or more 
permanent incisor teeth erupted.

Seasonal variation
The sheep market is affected by seasonal supply  
and demand. In a normal seasonal supply situation 
the majority of Welsh Lambs would be marketed 
during the autumn. Returns for producers improve 
when production is matched to market demand by 
adopting appropriate breeding and feeding policies.

The diagram opposite is a typical example of the 
seasonal variation in supply (slaughterings) and 
demand (price) that occurs in the lamb market.

Killing-out percentages and weight
The killing-out percentage (KO%) is the final 
carcase weight (including muscle, sinew, fat and 
bone) divided by the live animal weight expressed 
as a percentage. It should be noted however that 
this is not an indicator of quality. Slaughterhouse 
operators/butchers often refer to ‘meat yield’. This  
is the proportion of saleable meat from the carcase.

Information can be found 
on latest market prices and 
trends on the HCC website 

www.hccmpw.org.uk

Dressing specifications
Abattoirs may choose from two dressing 
specifications agreed by the industry, or they  
can adopt their own specification; the two  
agreed specifications are:

•  MLC Standard Specification

•  Tail Removed Specification

MLC standard specification
This requires the removal of specific parts of the 
lamb before weighing. The parts to be removed  
are the fleece/skin, the head (leaving all the spine), 
the forefeet at the knee and the hind feet at the 
hock, the paunch and guts (leaving the diaphragm), 
the caul and gut fat, the liver, spleen, heart and  
lungs (known as the pluck), the heart fat, the 
sweetbreads and the genito-urinary organs  
(but not kidneys and kidney fat).

Tail removed specification
This specification includes the removal of all parts  
set in the MLC specification together with the 
removal of the tail at the fifth sacral vertebra 
(equates to an average loss of 0.2kg per carcase  
for a 20kg carcase). 

Any other dressing specification is referred to as 
“Company Specification” and its definition should  
be sought from the abattoir.

Price Slaughterings

Dec

Seasonal variation in  
sheep slaughterings and  

prices in Wales

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov

Welsh Lamb Carcase Classification



Eating Quality 

Why is eating quality 
important?  
The Consumer View 
 
Purchasing decisions are generally based on 
price, visual appearance and to fulfill the 
requirements of a particular meal. Repeat 
purchases are reliant on the product giving  
a satisfactory eating experience. 
 
Lamb is generally considered to be of good 
eating quality. The main criticism of lamb is 
in relation to its perceived fattiness.  
 
Lamb fat is particularly disliked by some 
because of its high melting point and sticky 
feel in the mouth. Factors that influence the 
eating quality of lamb can be categorised as 
being either pre-slaughter or post-slaughter.

However, meat from younger animals tends to have  
a less intense flavour than meat from older animals, 
for example lamb compared with mutton.

Diet
Diet can influence lamb flavour with the  
stronger flavour of grass fed lamb being  
generally preferred by UK consumers.

Diet has little effect on tenderness, but the 
supplementation of forage diets with concentrates 
can produce unwanted fat characteristics.

Fat levels
According to research, there is a weak relationship 
between fat and eating quality in lamb. Many 
consumers still perceive lamb as a fatty meat 
therefore while a level of fat has small benefits in 
terms of juiciness and tenderness, this needs to be 
balanced against the consumer demand for lean meat.

Pre-slaughter factors that  
may influence eating quality
Breed
Breed does not appear to have a significant impact  
on eating quality of lamb.

Sex
Overall differences between ram lambs, ewe lambs 
and wethers (ram lambs that have been castrated) 
are small.

In most cases it is advisable to only utilise ram lambs 
when finishing can be achieved by 5-6 months of age. 
Older ram lambs tend to have a stronger flavour.

Age/seasonality
The general rule is that the older the lamb the tougher 
the meat. Research has demonstrated that there is a 
seasonal decline in tenderness, with hoggets generally 
producing tougher meat than new season lambs. 

Carcase Classification
Welsh Lamb



Post-slaughter factors  
influencing eating quality

The conversion of muscle to meat
Following slaughter, muscle undergoes a number  
of changes that are important in determining visual 
appeal and meat quality. 

The rate at which a muscle goes into rigor mortis  
is influenced by a number of factors:

•  Energy stores within muscle  
when the animal leaves the farm

•  The depletion of energy stores  
during transport and lairage

•  Stimulation of the metabolic processes  
via pre-slaughter stress

•  Stimulation of muscular activity during slaughtering

•  The rate at which the muscle is cooled

These changes are illustrated in the diagram on this page.

Carcase Classification
Welsh Lamb

pH falls, ultimately 
reaching pH 5.4 to 5.7

Once energy is depleted 
muscle proteins bind firmly 

together — rigor mortis

In absence of oxygen, glucose  
is converted to lactic acid

Blood supply to muscle ceases

Glucose continues to be 
used as energy source



Chilling regimes
Excessive contraction of the muscle prior to rigor 
mortis (“shortening”) results in increased meat 
toughness. Lamb carcases are particularly  
susceptible to shortening, resulting from chilling  
too rapidly. Chilling methods should be monitored  
in order to prevent toughness due to shortening in 
leaner carcases, and extremely lean carcases  
should be avoided.

Electrical stimulation
Electrical stimulation is used in some meat plants  
to improve eating quality. An electrical current 
is applied to the carcase after slaughter which 
stimulates the muscles to contract and hence use 
up energy. This accelerates the onset of rigor mortis 
enabling chilling to take place earlier. 

Carcase suspension method
The tenderness of the leg and loin muscles of  
lamb are increased by suspension of the carcase  
from the hip rather than the Achilles tendon.  
This is as a result of stretching the muscles,  
thus avoiding contraction prior to rigor mortis.

Maturation (ageing)
Extended storage of lamb increases tenderness  
and is particularly useful in improving the tenderness  
of meat from older animals. Ageing tenderisation 
occurs as enzymes, naturally present within the  
meat, break down the protein. Lamb loin generally 
benefits from ageing to a greater extent than other 
parts of the carcase. 

Cooking
Cuts higher in connective tissue benefit from  
moist cooking methods. When using dry methods 
(grilling, frying and roasting), overcooking can  
result in drying out and a toughening of the meat.

The flavour of meat develops during cooking,  
as a result of the effects of heat on the proteins,  
fats and sugars present in muscle and fat. The 
chemical reactions that cause this are complex,  
but during cooking, the number and speed will increase 
if the cooking temperature is raised and the internal 
temperature of the meat increases. 

This effect is why well-done steaks and joints have  
a more intense flavour than those that are lightly 
done. However, too high a temperature of too long  
a period will affect the tenderness of the meat. Searing 
steaks on the outside quickly at high temperatures, 
is one way of intensifying flavour and retaining 
tenderness within meat. 

Ageing lamb, either in  
a carcase form or in vacuum 
packs for a minimum of 7 days  
and an optimum of 10 days will 

improve tenderness.

Carcase Classification
Welsh Lamb
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1.01

Wholesale & Catering

Lamb Carcase
The lamb carcase consists 
of the whole body excluding 
all inedible offals, skin, head 
and feet except the kidneys.

The following pages in 
this section of the manual 
illustrate the various meat 
cuts taken from individual 
sections of the carcase. 

Whole Side (inner)
The side consists of 
the evenly split carcase 
excluding all inedible offals,  
skin, head and feet excluding 
the kidney.

Welsh Lamb

Whole Side (outer)
The side consists of 
the evenly split carcase 
excluding all inedible offals, 
skin, head and feet including 
the kidney.

L100 L101 L102



1.02

Wholesale & Catering
Welsh Lamb

Hinds & End (long)
Prepared from the remaining part of the carcase 
(L100) after removing the short forequarter between 
the 6th and 7th ribs including the breast tips.

Hindquarter (short)
Prepared from the remaining part of the carcase  
(L103) after removing the forequarter by a cut between 
the 12th and 13th ribs. To include legs and saddle.

L103

L104



Leg (carvery cut)
Prepared from the leg and chump (L106) after  
the removal of the aitch bone and femur. To be 
tied evenly at regular intervals. 

Leg & Chump  
(aitch bone & shank removed)
Prepared from the leg and chump haunch (L105) from 
which the aitch bone and shank end will be removed. 

Leg & Chump (haunch)
Prepared from the hindquarter (L104) after removing the short 
saddle by a straight cut just clear of the hip bone through the 
6th and 7th lumbar vertebrae to a point just clear of the hip 
bone on the opposite side. Bone-in and untrimmed. 

1.03

Wholesale & Catering

Lamb Chump/Rump
Prepared from the boneless chump.  
The chump or rump will be trimmed of  
all excess fat and connective gristles. 

Welsh Lamb

L105

L106

L107

L108



Legs
Prepared from the carcase (L100) the legs 
are removed by a straight cut from just 
below the cod fat to the base of the tail 
passing approximately 20mm below the 
round of the aitch bone. 

Leg Roast
Prepared from the leg (L110) after the 
removal of the chump and shank. 

Leg (boned & rolled)
Prepared from the leg (L110) after removal of the chump 
and all bones. Leg to be tied at regular intervals. 

Leg (chump aitch bone  
& shank removed)
Prepared from the leg and chump (L105) 
after the removal of the aitch bone, chump 
and shank bone.

Lamb Rump (cap off)
Prepared from the chump/rump (L108), the cap to be 
removed following the natural seam, the individual 
muscles will be trimmed of all external fat, skin and 
connective tissue.

1.04

Wholesale & Catering
Welsh Lamb

L109

L110

L111

L112

L113



Thick Flank Muscle
Prepared from the leg (L110), the thick flank 
muscle will be removed from the leg through 
their natural seams. The individual muscles 
will be trimmed of all external fat, skin and 
connective tissue.

Topside Muscle
Prepared from the leg (L110), the topside muscle will 
be removed from the leg through their natural seams. 
The individual muscle will be trimmed of all external 
fat, skin and connective tissue.

Hind Shanks (un-Frenched)
The shank is removed from the leg (L110) by  
a straight cut through the stifle joint between 
the tibia and fibula. The gambrel cord and the 
last joint of the knuckle will be removed.

Silverside Muscle
Prepared from the leg (L110), the silverside muscle 
will be removed from the leg through their natural 
seams. The individual muscles will be trimmed of 
all external fat, skin and connective tissue.

1.05

Wholesale & Catering
Welsh Lamb

Hind Shanks (Frenched)
The shank is removed from the leg 
(L110) by a straight cut through the 
stifle joint between the tibia and 
fibula. The gambrel cord and the last 
joint of the knuckle will be removed.

L114

L115

L116

L117

L118



Saddle (end)
Prepared from the hindquarter (L104) after  
the removal of the legs and flank.

Saddle
Prepared from the lumbar 
and chump section of the 
unsplit carcase (L100).

Loin (13 rib) 
The loin is prepared from the split 
carcase (L100) after the removal 
of the oyster shoulder and the 
remaining breast. The neck is 
removed at the ventral edge of 
the first rib and the leg and chump 
removed by a straight cut through 
the 6th and 7th lumbar vertebrae.  
Rib bones will not exceed  
40mm from the tip of  
the eye muscle.

Whole Saddle (25mm)
Prepared from the unsplit carcase (L100), by  
removal of the leg and chump by a straight cut  
through the 6th and 7th lumbar vertebrae and the short 
forequarter between the 8th and 9th ribs. The remaining 
breasts will be removed to leave ribs of a maximum 
length of 25mm from the tip of the loin eye muscle. 

Short Saddle
Prepared from the saddle end (L120), flank tails 
trimmed not to exceed 50mm from the tip of 
the eye muscle of the loin. Kidneys and internal 
channel fat to be removed. 

1.06

Wholesale & Catering
Welsh Lamb

L119

L120

L121

L122

L123



Middle Loin (short)
Prepared from the lumbar section of the saddle 
(L123) after splitting evenly between the spineous 
processes. Flank tails trimmed not to exceed 50mm 
from the tip of the eye muscle of the loin. Kidneys 
and internal channel fat removed. 

Best End (short)
Prepared from the anterior section  
of the saddle (L119). The best ends 
will consist of 7 bones each side. 

Loin Chops (double)
Prepared from the short saddle 
(L123) chops will be cut between the 
cartilage disc of each lumbar vertebra. 

Loin ex Chump (short)
Prepared from the short loin (L124) after 
the removal of the chump by a straight 
cut just clear of the hip bone through the 
6th and 7th lumbar vertebrae. Ribs not to 
exceed 75mm from the tip of the loin  
eye muscle. 

Loin including Chump (short)
Prepared from the saddle (L119) after splitting 
evenly through the spineous processes. Ribs not to 
exceed 75mm from the tip of the loin eye muscle.
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Rump Steaks
Prepared from the boneless chump 
and rump (L108), trimmed of all 
excess fat and connective gristles. 
The steak will be cut evenly across 
the grain of the muscle to provide 
portions of equal thickness.

Loin Chops
Prepared from the middle loin (L127), 
chops will be cut between the cartilage 
discs of each lumbar vertebra. 

Eye of Loin (cap on) 
Cannons prepared from the short 
saddle (L123) from which all bone 
and internal fat will be removed. 
The outer skin and fat remains 
intact and the cannons portioned 
to customer specification.

Cannon of Lamb
Prepared from the saddle 
(L123), only the eye muscle 
to be used. All fat and silver 
gristle to be removed and 
the cannons portioned to 
customer specification. 

Tender Loin/Pencil Fillet
The fillet is situated on the underside 
of the loin (L127) and will be removed 
carefully in order to avoid scoring 
the muscle. All ragged edges and any 
loosely adhering meat and surface fat 
will be removed.
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Loin Boned & Rolled
Prepared from the short saddle (L123) 
or middle loin (L127) from which all the 
bones, kidneys and internal fat will be 
removed. The resultant boneless loin will 
be tied with elasticated roasting bands 
placed at even intervals.

Noisettes
Prepared from the best end (L126), from 
which all bones, bark and internal fat has 
been removed. Loins will be rolled, tied, 
and cut into portions of even thickness. 

Valentine Steaks
Prepared from the short loin (L127) from 
which all bones, bark, kidney and internal fat 
has been removed. Cut across the muscle 
grain to give steaks the thickness of two 
chops. The steaks are then partially sliced 
(butterfly cut) and opened to give a double 
sized cut surface. Valentines may also be 
prepared similarly from the best end. (L126) 

Best End (split & chined)
Prepared from best end (L126) split 
lengthways through the spinous processes. 
Carefully saw through the rib bones parallel 
to and approximately 13mm away from the 
chine bone. Remove chine bone, feather 
bones, blade bone cartilage, bark and 
paddywack gristle. 
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Rack French Trimmed (8 bone cap off)
Prepared from the best end (chined), the outer skin and  
fat will be removed following the natural seam across the 
back of the loin eye muscle. The intercostal muscles will  
be removed from between the exposed rib bones leaving 
the clean rib fingers attached to the loin eye muscle.

Rack French Trimmed  
(8 bone cap on)
Prepared from the best end (chined), the fat 
covering the tips of the bones will be removed 
parallel to the eye muscle to expose 20mm of the 
rib bones. Remove bark to customer specification. 
The intercostal muscles will be removed from 
between the exposed rib bones leaving the clean 
rib fingers attached to the loin eye muscle.

Rack French  
Trimmed (6 bone cap off) 
Prepared from the best end (chined), the fat will 
be removed following the natural seam across 
the back of the loin eye muscle. The intercostal 
muscles will be removed from between the 
exposed rib bones leaving the clean rib fingers 
attached to the loin eye muscle.

Rack (3 bone)
Prepared from the rack (L138) and 
divided into two three boned portions. 

Rack 6 Bone (French trimmed)
Prepared from best end (L126) (split and chined) 
rib bones not to exceed 105mm in length. The fat 
covering the tips of the bones will be removed parallel 
to the eye muscle to expose 20mm of the rib bones, 
remove bark. Intercostal muscles will be removed 
between the exposed rib bones to leave the rib fingers.
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Rack (8 rib chine on)
Best ends prepared from the anterior section  
of the saddle (L127) after removal from the 
carcase between the 8th and 9th ribs.  
The best ends will be split lengthways through 
the spineous processes and the blade bone 
cartilage removed. Rib bones will be cut parallel 
to the chine bone and not exceed 75mm. 

Cutlets (French trim)
Prepared from the rack (L138) the cutlets 
will be cut between the individual rib bones 
to produce portions of even thickness. 

Cutlets
Prepared from the best end (L126),  
the cutlets will be cut evenly between  
the rib bones. The tip of the chine bone 
will be removed. 

Short Fore  
(including breast tips)
Prepared from the carcase (L100) by 
cutting through the 6th and 7th ribs. 

Short Fore  
(excluding breast tips)
Prepared from the carcase (L100) 
cutting through 6th and 7th ribs. 
Breast tips to be removed. 
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Shoulder
Prepared from the short forequarter (L147)  
after removing the neck bone and breast tips. 

Shoulder Boneless
Prepared from the shoulder (L148) from which 
all the bones will be removed and the resultant 
joint rolled and tied or netted.

Oyster Shoulder
Oyster shoulder prepared from the short 
forequarter (L147) after removing the neck and 
middle. The shoulder should be lifted whilst the 
knife is guided between the meat and the back 
of the rib bones to the base of the eye muscle 
of the middle neck. Forequarter  

Knuckle (shank)
The knuckle is separated from the shoulder 
(L148) by a cut through the stifle joint,  
between the ulna and radius and the humerus.  
The knuckle joint is removed.

Shoulder Round
Prepared from the short forequarter 
(L147) after removing the neck bone, 
neck fillet and breast tips.
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Breast
The breast is removed from the carcase 
(L100) by a straight cut the length of the 
carcase from the point of the sternum to 
the end of the loin flanks.

Breast Trimmed
Boneless breast prepared from the breast 
and flank (L153). The breast bones are sheet 
boned and all excessive internal and external 
fat deposits removed from the diaphragm 
and internal skirt skin is removed.

Neck Fillet
Prepared from the shoulder (L148), 
the neck fillet will be removed 
following the natural seams. 

Shoulder Steaks
Prepared from the boneless shoulder 
(L150) before rolling and excludes meat 
from the knuckle. Steaks cut from the 
knuckle side are cut parallel to the carcase 
back line as far as the blade bone cavity. Neck Round

The portion of neck 
removed from the unsplit 
carcase at the ventral 
edge of the ribs.
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Lamb Chump/Rump
Prepared from the boneless chump.  
The chump or rump will be trimmed  
of all excess fat and connective gristles. 

Leg Roast
Prepared from the leg (L110) after  
the removal of the chump and shank. 

Leg (boned & rolled)
Prepared from the leg (L110) after removal 
of the chump and all bones. Leg to be tied at 
regular intervals. 

Lamb Rump (cap off)
Prepared from the chump or rump (L108), the 
cap to be removed following the natural seam, 
the individual muscles will be trimmed of all 
external fat, skin and connective tissue.

Leg (carvery cut)
Prepared from the leg and chump (L106) 
after the removal of the aitch bone and 
femur. To be tied evenly at regular intervals. 
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Thick Flank Muscle
Prepared from the leg (L110), the thick flank 
muscle will be removed from the leg through 
their natural seams. The individual muscles 
will be trimmed of all external fat, skin and 
connective tissue.

Topside Muscle
Prepared from the leg (L110), the topside muscle 
will be removed from the leg through their natural 
seams. The individual muscle will be trimmed of 
all external fat, skin and connective tissue.

Silverside Muscle
Prepared from the leg (L110), the silverside  
muscle will be removed from the leg through  
their natural seams. The individual muscles will be 
trimmed of all external fat, skin and connective tissue.

Hind Shanks (Frenched)
The shank is removed from the leg 
(L110) by a straight cut through the 
stifle joint between the tibia and 
fibula. The gambrel cord and the last 
joint of the knuckle will be removed.
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Loin Chops (double)
Prepared from the short saddle (L123) 
chops will be cut between the cartilage 
disc of each lumbar vertebra. 

Loin Chops
Prepared from the middle 
loin (L127), chops will be cut 
between the cartilage discs  
of each lumbar vertebra. 

Cannon of Lamb
Prepared from the saddle (L123), 
only the eye muscle to be used.  
All fat and silver gristle to be 
removed and the cannons portioned 
to customer specification. 

Tender Loin/Pencil Fillet
The fillet is situated on the underside 
of the loin (L127) and will be removed 
carefully in order to avoid scoring 
the muscle. All ragged edges and any 
loosely adhering meat and surface fat 
will be removed.
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Noisettes
Prepared from the best end (L126), from 
which all bones, bark and internal fat has 
been removed. Loins will be rolled, tied, 
and cut into portions of even thickness. 

Valentine Steaks
Prepared from the short loin (L127)  
from which all bones, bark, kidney and internal 
fat has been removed. Cut across the muscle 
grain to give steaks the thickness of two chops. 
The steaks are then partially sliced (butterfly cut) 
and opened to give a double sized cut surface. 
Valentines may also be prepared similarly from 
the best end (L126). 

Rump Steaks
Prepared from the boneless chump and 
rump (L108), trimmed of all excess fat and 
connective gristles. The steak will be cut 
evenly across the grain of the muscle to 
provide portions of equal thickness.
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Eye of Loin (cap on) 
Cannons prepared from the short saddle  
(L123) from which all bone and internal 
 fat will be removed. The outer skin  
and fat remains intact and the  
cannons portioned to  
customer specification.
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Rack 6 Bone (French trimmed)
Prepared from best end (L126) (split and chined) 
rib bones not to exceed 105mm in length. The fat 
covering the tips of the bones will be removed parallel 
to the eye muscle to expose 20mm of the rib bones, 
remove bark. Intercostal muscles will be removed 
between the exposed rib bones to leave the rib fingers. 

Rack French Trimmed (8 bone cap off)
Prepared from the best end (chined), the outer skin and 
fat will be removed following the natural seam across the 
back of the loin eye muscle. The intercostal muscles will be 
removed from between the exposed rib bones leaving the 
clean rib fingers attached to the loin eye muscle. 

Rack French Trimmed  
(8 bone cap on)
Prepared from the best end (chined), the fat  
covering the tips of the bones will be removed  
parallel to the eye muscle to expose 20mm of the  
rib bones. Remove bark to customer specification. 
The intercostal muscles will be removed from 
between the exposed rib bones leaving the clean  
rib fingers attached to the loin eye muscle.

Rack (3 bone)
Prepared from the rack (L138) and 
divided into two 3 boned portions. 
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Cutlets (French trim)
Prepared from the rack (L138) 
the cutlets will be cut between 
the individual rib bones to produce 
portions of even thickness. 

Cutlets
Prepared from the best end (L126),  
the cutlets will be cut evenly between  
the rib bones. The tip of the chine bone 
will be removed. 
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Rack French  
Trimmed (6 bone cap off)
Prepared from the best end (chined), 
the fat will be removed following the 
natural seam across the back of the loin 
eye muscle. The intercostal muscles will 
be removed from between the exposed 
rib bones leaving the clean rib fingers 
attached to the loin eye muscle.
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Shoulder Boneless
Prepared from the shoulder (L148) from which 
all the bones will be removed and the resultant 
joint rolled and tied or netted.

Oyster Shoulder
Oyster shoulder prepared from the short 
forequarter (L147) after removing the neck 
and middle. The shoulder should be lifted 
whilst the knife is guided between the meat 
and the back of the rib bones to the base of 
the eye muscle of the middle neck.

Diced Shoulder
Prepared from the shoulder from which all bones, 
cartilages, large blood vessels, backstrap, gristle and 
any discoloured meat will be removed. Surface and 
seam fat will not exceed 13mm in thickness and the 
visual fat content will not exceed 20%. The resultant 
meat will be hand or machine diced to customer dice 
size specification.

Shoulder
Prepared from the short forequarter 
(L147) after removing the neck bone 
and breast tips. 
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Breast Boned & Rolled
Prepared as for breast and flank (L150),  
the breast is tightly rolled and secured at even 
intervals with elasticated roasting bands.  
The rolled joints will be squared at both ends.

Belly Rolled
Prepared as for breast and flank (L153), the breast  
is tightly rolled across its length and secured  
at even intervals with fine twine or elasticated 
roasting bands, the rolled joint will be  
squared at both ends.

Carvery Shoulder
Prepared from the shoulder (L148) shoulder 
round (L149) from which all the bones  
except the (ulna & radius) will be removed. 
Internal fat and connective gristles will be 
removed and external fat trimmed to a 
maximum thickness of 5mm. The joint  
will be rolled and tied at even intervals.

Neck Rings
The portion of neck removed from the unsplit 
carcase and the ventral edge of the ribs.  
The neck is cut through the vertebrae to  
produce portions of even thickness.
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Lamb Mince
Prepared from any combination of cuts, 
which will produce a satisfactory end product 
including lamb trimmings but excluding head 
meat or offals, bone cartilage, large blood 
vessels, backstrap gristle, glands and meat 
with dark discolouration. The fat content 
of the mince should not exceed 10% when 
measured chemically. 
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Half Leg Fillet End
Prepared from the leg (L111) from which the 
aitch bone and shank bone has been removed. 
The leg will be cut into two, producing the fillet 
end portions of the leg. 

Guard of Honour
Prepared from the rack (L138) 
the two six boned racks will be 
interlinked to form a guard. 

Leg Steaks Bone-in
Prepared from the bone-in leg 
(L110). Leg steaks to be cut from 
centre of the leg.

Leg Steaks (boneless)
Prepared from the boneless leg (L112),  
steaks to be cut across the grain of the meat  
producing steaks of even thickness. 
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Half Leg Knuckle End
Prepared from the leg (L111) from which the 
aitch bone and shank bone has been removed. 
The leg will be cut into two, producing the 
knuckle end portions of the leg. 
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Leg Steaks Topside
Prepared from the topside muscle that will  
be trimmed of all fat and connective tissue.  
Steaks will be cut across the grain of the meat, 
producing portions of even thickness. 

Diced Lamb Leg
Prepared from lamb leg muscles trimmed  
to produce cubes of 95% visual lean.

Lamb Leg Strips
Prepared from lamb leg muscles  
trimmed to produce strips  
of 95% visual lean. Lamb Burgers

Prepared from any combination of cuts that  
have been trimmed to produce a satisfactory  
end product according to specifications, including 
lamb trimmings but excluding offals, bones, 
cartilages, blood vessels, gristles and glands.

The chemical fat content of the final product  
will not exceed the legal maximum and be 
compliant with individual customer specifications. 

Lamb Kebabs
Prepared from the leg muscle trimmed 
of all excess fat and connective tissue. 
Cubes of equal size will be threaded 
onto suitable kebab sticks.
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Breast
The breast is removed from the carcase (L100) 
by a straight cut the length of the carcase  
from the point of the sternum to the end  
of the loin flanks.

Neck Fillet
Prepared from the shoulder (L148),  
the neck fillet will be removed following 
the natural seams. 

Shoulder Steaks
Prepared from the boneless shoulder 
(L150) before rolling and excludes meat 
from the knuckle. Steaks cut from the 
knuckle side are cut parallel to the carcase 
back line as far as the blade bone cavity.
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Lamb Chump/Rump
Prepared from the boneless chump.  
The chump or rump will be trimmed  
of all excess fat and connective gristles. 

Hind Shanks (Frenched)
The shank is removed from the leg 
(L110) by a straight cut through the 
stifle joint between the tibia and 
fibula. The gambrel cord and the last 
joint of the knuckle will be removed.

Loin Chops (double)
Prepared from the short saddle (L123), 
chops will be cut between the cartilage 
disc of each lumbar vertebra. 

Loin Chops
Prepared from the middle loin (L127), 
chops will be cut between the cartilage 
discs of each lumbar vertebra. 
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Noisettes
Prepared from the best end (L126), from 
which all bones, bark and internal fat has 
been removed. Loins will be rolled, tied, 
and cut into portions of even thickness. 

Cutlets
Prepared from the best end (L126),  
the cutlets will be cut evenly between  
the rib bones. The tip of the chine bone 
will be removed. 

Neck Fillet
Prepared from the shoulder (L148), the neck fillet 
will be removed following the natural seams. 

Rump Steaks
Prepared from the boneless chump and rump (L108), 
trimmed of all excess fat and connective gristles. 
The steak will be cut evenly across the grain of the 
muscle to provide portions of equal thickness.
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Leg Steaks Bone-in
Prepared from the bone-in leg (L110).  
Leg steaks to be cut from centre of  
the leg.

Leg Steaks (boneless)
Prepared from the boneless leg (L112),  
steaks to be cut across the grain of the  
meat producing steaks of even thickness. 

Leg Steaks Topside
Prepared from the topside muscle that will 
be trimmed of all fat and connective tissue. 
Steaks will be cut across the grain of the 
meat, producing portions of even thickness. 
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Liver
The whole liver as removed 
from the carcase.

Liver Slices
The liver, after removal of the tubers,  
will be cut into slices of even thickness. 

Heart
The heart as removed from the carcase, 
blood vessels will be trimmed level with 
the top of the heart.

Sweetbreads
Glands from the throat and heart 
regions (thymus and pancreas) will be 
trimmed and cleaned of all other tissue.

Kidney
The whole kidney will have surrounding  
fat and membrane removed.
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Conformation
The conformation class is determined by a visual 
appraisal of shape, taking into account the blockiness 
of a carcase and the development of muscle in the 
hind quarters, loin and the shoulder. No adjustment  
is made for the influence of fatness on overall shape. 
 
There are five main classes: 
E,U,R,O,P (where E=excellent conformation to 
P=poor conformation). In Great Britain classes U, O, 
and P are sub-divided into + and -.

 
Fat levels
The fat class is determined by a visual appraisal of 
external fat development. There are five main classes 
ranging from 1 (very lean) to 5 (very fat). In the UK, 
classes 4 and 5 are sub-divided into L (leaner) and 
H (fatter). The conformation class is described first, 
followed by the fat class (e.g. R4L).

Introduction
Abattoirs slaughtering over 75 cattle a week are 
required to classify carcases to the EUROP grid.  
The grid was introduced in the 1970s; the reason for 
its introduction was so that a uniform classifying 
system could be used throughout Europe, it also 
meant that producers could be rewarded for supplying 
beef with the carcase classification that the market 
demanded. The carcase is assessed for conformation 
and fat; both are determined by a visual appraisal.

Classification has also been shown to be a very  
good indicator of meat yield, which is the total 
percentage of saleable meat from a carcase. 

Carcase Classification

CONFORMATION

E U R O P

Welsh Beef

FAT LEVELS

21 3 4L 5L 5H4H



Category
Beef from cattle that have not reared offspring  
are classified as prime beef. Within this category 
there are three types of cattle, Heifers  
(female cattle), Steers (male cattle that have  
been castrated) and Young Bulls (male cattle  
that have not been castrated). Beef from cattle  
that have reared is referred to as Cull Cow  
(female cattle) and Cull Bull (male cattle).

Seasonal variation
The beef market is affected by seasonal demand.  
This is particularly in evidence when looking  
at different cuts i.e. joints sell in greater volume  
in the colder winter months and grilling cuts  
sell more during the warm summer months.

Killing-out percentages  
and carcase weight
The killing-out percentage (KO%) is the final  
carcase weight (including muscle, sinew,  
fat and bone) divided by the live animal weight 
expressed as a percentage. It should be noted 
however that this is not an indicator of quality.

Slaughterhouse operators and butchers often refer  
to ‘meat yield’. This is the proportion of saleable 
meat from the carcase.

Dressing specifications
Abattoirs may choose from three recognised  
dressing specifications, these are:

•  Standard Specification

•  EC Reference Specification

•  UK Specification

As a guide the average carcase weight will reduce 
between each of the specifications by the following;

•  Standard to EC Reference –  
males 1.2% and females 1.7%

•  EC Reference to UK specification –  
all categories 0.8%

Information can be found 
on latest market prices and 
trends on the HCC website 

www.hccmpw.org.uk

Carcase Classification
Welsh Beef

As % of carcase weight
Cod / Udder Fat

1.5%
Crown Fat

0.3%
Bed Fat
0.4%*

Brisket Fat
0.2%*

Thin Skirt
0.4%

Standard Specification ON ON ON ON ON

EU Reference Specification OFF OFF ON ON OFF

UK Specification OFF OFF OFF OFF** OFF

*Assuming fat class 3

** The brisket is trimmed to leave a covering of fat and the flank edge must not be trimmed.



Age/seasonality
In general, older cattle produce tougher meat. Many 
prime beef animals are marketed up to 30 months 
of age, to protect against the toughening effects of 
animal maturity. For bulls a cut off date of 15/16 
months is more appropriate.

However, meat from older animals tends to have  
a more intense flavour than meat from younger 
animals, and certain markets prefer some cuts of  
beef to come from older cattle (e.g. French market  
for ribs of beef from older cows).

Diet
Diet can influence beef flavour, with the stronger 
flavour of grass fed beef being generally preferred  
by UK consumers.

Fat levels and conformation
In recent years consumers have sought to reduce 
their fat intake through seeking leaner cuts of beef. 
However, if beef has very low levels of intramuscular 
(or marbling) fat, the eating quality is less satisfactory. 
 

Pre-slaughter factors that  
may influence eating quality 

Breed
Research has demonstrated that breed effects on 
eating quality are small. Although not all breeds have 
been fully evaluated, where clear differences have 
been identified they are mainly in purebred animals.

Sex
There is no eating quality difference between  
steers and heifers.

Young bull beef is generally tougher than that  
from steers and heifers at the same age. Beef  
from young bulls also requires particular attention  
to post slaughter handling to enhance tenderness.

Eating Quality

Why is eating quality 
important?  
The Consumer View 
 
Purchasing decisions are based on price  
and visual appeal appearance. Repeat 
purchases are reliant on the product  
giving a satisfactory eating experience.

Consumer research on beef eating quality  
has shown that the most important attributes 
in determining acceptability is tenderness  
and flavour. Tenderness is the most important 
but where tenderness is less variable, flavour 
increases in relative importance.

Factors that influence the eating quality  
of beef can be categorised as being either  
pre-slaughter or post-slaughter.
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Post-slaughter factors  
influencing eating quality

The conversion of muscle to meat
Following slaughter, muscle undergoes a number  
of changes that are important in determining visual  
appeal and meat quality. 

The rate at which a muscle goes into rigor mortis  
is influenced by a number of factors:

•  Energy stores within muscle  
when the animal leaves the farm

•  The depletion of energy stores  
during transport and lairage

•  Stimulation of the metabolic processes  
via pre-slaughter stress

•  Stimulation of muscular activity during slaughtering

•  The rate at which the muscle is cooled

These changes are illustrated in the diagram on this page

pH falls, ultimately 
reaching pH 5.4 to 5.7

Once energy is depleted 
muscle proteins bind firmly 

together — rigor mortis

In absence of oxygen, glucose  
is converted to lactic acid

Blood supply to muscle ceases

Glucose continues to be 
used as energy source

Carcase Classification
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Chilling regimes
Excessive contraction of the muscle prior to rigor 
mortis (“shortening”) results in increased meat 
toughness. As a general rule, when chilling, avoiding  
a temperature below 10ºC in any muscle within  
10 hours of slaughter will prevent cold shortening.

The use of High Voltage Electrical Stimulation (HVES) 
can mitigate this and allow more rapid chilling.

Electrical stimulation
Electrical stimulation is used in some abattoirs to 
improve eating quality. An electrical current is  
applied to the carcase after slaughter. This stimulates 
the muscles to contract and hence use up energy.  
This accelerates the onset of rigor mortis enabling 
chilling to take place earlier. 

Carcase suspension method
The tenderness of the leg and loin muscles are 
increased by suspension of the carcase from the hip 
rather than the Achilles tendon. This is the result of 
the stretching of muscles, avoiding contraction prior 
to rigor mortis.

Maturation (ageing)
Ageing tenderisation occurs as enzymes, that are 
naturally present within the meat, break down  
the protein. Beef grilling and roasting cuts benefit 
from ageing for up to 21 days. This can be done  
either on the bone (a suspended whole or part 
carcase), or in the bag (deboned vacuum packed 
primal cuts), or through a combination of both.

Where beef is only aged on the bone (sometimes 
referred to as dry ageing), there will be an 
accompanying weight loss, caused by evaporative 
loss and the discoloration and drying of externally 
exposed muscle that will result in greater trimming.

Cooking
It is important to cook meat with a suitable  
method. Cuts higher in connective tissue benefit  
from moist cooking methods. When using dry 
methods (grilling, frying and roasting) overcooking 
can result in drying out and toughening of meat.

The flavour of meat develops during cooking,  
as a result of the effects of heat on the proteins,  
fats and sugars present in muscle and fat.  
The chemical reactions that cause this are complex, 
but during cooking, the number and speed will 
increase if the cooking temperature is raised and the 
internal temperature of the meat increases. 

This effect is why well-done steaks and joints have 
more intense flavour than those that are lightly done. 
However, too high a temperature for too long a period 
will affect the tenderness of the meat. Searing steaks 
on the outside quickly at high temperatures, is one 
way of intensifying flavour and retaining tenderness 
within meat.

Carcase Classification
Welsh Beef
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Beef Carcase & Whole Side
The beef carcase consists of the whole body 
excluding all inedible offals, skin, head and feet.

The following pages in this section of the 
manual illustrates the various meat cuts  
from individual sections of the carcase. 
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Topside (rolled)
Prepared from the topside (B202) and cut into two or 
three joints which will be trimmed of all catilaginous 
gristle. The external fat either natural or if added, 
shall be trimmed to a maximum thickness of 8mm. 
The joints will be tied or netted as required. 

Topside (log)
Prepared from the topside (B202) 
as above, presented as cylindrical 
joint, tied or netted as required. 

Top Piece
The remaining portion of the 
hindquarter after removal of the 
rump and loin and hindquarter  
flank by a straight cut running  
from the point of the rump bone  
(i.e. 5th sacral vertebra) through  
a point around 80mm below the 
round of the aitch bone. 

Topside
Prepared from the top piece (B201) after 
removal of the leg and all bones. The topside 
will have been separated from the top rump 
(thick flank) and silverside by following the 
natural seams. The topside is the inside muscle 
of the top piece situated beside the aitch bone. 
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Knuckle
Prepared from the top rump (thick flank)  
(B205) but includes the removal of the cap 
(tensor fasciae latae) following the natural  
seam. May be rolled as a whole joint.

Thick Flank/Top Rump
Prepared from the top piece (B201)  
after the removal of the leg and all 
bones. The top rump (thick flank) will be 
separated from the topside and silverside 
by following the natural seams. May be 
rolled as a whole joint. 

Top Rump (rolled)
Prepared from the top rump (thick flank) (B205) 
and cross cut into two joints. The external fat 
either natural or added will be trimmed to a 
maximum thickness of 8mm. The joints will be 
tied or netted as required.

Silverside
Prepared from the top piece (B201) after 
the removal of the leg and all bones. 
The silverside (outside muscle) will be 
separated from the top rump (thick flank) 
and topside by following the natural 
seams. The mouse end (gastrocnemius 
muscle) should be removed by separating 
this along the natural seams between the 
eye muscle and the outside muscle. 
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Silverside (flat)
Prepared from the silverside (B208). The salmon  
cut muscle is removed from the main muscle by 
following the natural seam between the two muscles. 
The thick silverskin tissue, and all cartilaginous gristle 
shall be removed. External fat will be trimmed to a 
maximum of 8mm. 

Silverside (rolled)
Prepared from the silverside (B208) after the 
removal of the thick silverskin tissue from the 
internal surface of the muscle. The silverside 
can be rolled whole or cross cut into two joints. 
The external fat, natural or added, shall be 
trimmed to a maximum thickness of 8mm.  
The joints will be tied or netted. 

Heel Muscle
Removed from the silverside (B208) the heel muscle is separated 
from the main muscle by a cut following the natural seam between 
the two muscles. All cartilaginous gristle will be removed, and the 
exteral fat trimmed to a maximum thickness of 5mm.

Silverside Salmon Cut
The remaining part of the silverside (B208). 
After the removal of all catrilaginous gristle 
and excess fat the resultant muscle may be 
cut into joints or steaks as required. 

Shin/Leg of Beef
Prepared from the hindquarter leg after the removal of 
the bones and loosely adhering tissue. The boneless leg 
from the forequarter may also be used from this item. 
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Braising Steak (silverside)
Prepared from the silverside (B208).  
The steaks will be cut across the grain  
of the muscle ensuring that each portion 
is of equal thickness. External fat will be 
trimmed to a maximum thickness of 6mm. 

Shin Rings
Prepared from either the hindquarter (B213) 
or forequarter leg after the removal of the 
bones and loosely adhearing tissue. 

Topside Steak
Prepared from the topside (B202) and 
trimmed of all external fat. The steaks will be 
cut across the grain of the muscle ensuring 
that each portion is an equal thickness. 

Stir Fry Strips
Prepared from suitable muscles 
to produce uniform 95% visual 
lean strips. 
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Whole Rump
The remaining portion of the rump and loin (B218) 
after removing the sirloin by a straight cut clipping 
the point of the hip bone and passing between the  
6th lumbar vertebra and the 1st sacral vertebra. 
Supplied without channel fat but with the rump fillet.

Boneless “D’ Rump
Prepared as for boneless rump 
(B220) but with the tail removed 
by a cut 40mm from the main 
eye muscle at posterior end and 
curved around the main eye 
muscle to form a ‘D’ shape. 

Rump Steaks
Centre cut rump steaks  
prepared from Boneless  
‘D’ shape rump (B221).

Boneless Rump
Prepared from the whole rump (B219)  
after removing the rump fillet, the skirt  
and all the bones. Cut into steaks as required. 

Sirloin
The remaining portion of the rump  
and loin (B218) after the removal of the 
whole rump. Supplied without suet and 
kidney knob but with the loin fillet.
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The remaining portion of the hindquarter after removal  
of the top piece (B201) by a cut running from the point of the  
rump bone, through a point approximately 80mm below the round  
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Striploin (rolled)
Prepared from the striploin (special trim) (B227) 
joints to be strung evenly at regular intervals. 

Striploin (short cut)
Prepared from the striploin (B225) from which 
the flank will be removed by a straight cut from a 
point 14mm from the outer tip of the eye muscle 
at the rump end to a point 38mm from the outer 
tip of the eye muscle at the rib end. 

Sirloin (short cut)
Prepared from sirloin (B223) by removing a portion 
of the flank by a straight cut parallel to the chine 
bone from a point 25mm above the eye muscle 
at the rump end to a point 65mm above the eye 
muscle at the wing end. 

Striploin (special trim)
Prepared from the striploin (short cut) 
(B226) from which the backstrap gristle 
and its direct covering of surface fat will be 
removed. External fat will be trimmed to a 
maximum thickness of 8mm; any gristle caps, 
cartilaginous gristle and intercostal muscle 
will be removed. 

Striploin (standard)
Prepared from the sirloin (B223) from which the 
loin fillet, bones and catilages have been removed. 
The flank will be removed by a straight cut from a 
point 80mm from the outer tip of the eye muscle 
at the rump end to a point no more than 105mm 
from the outer tip of the eye muscle at the rib end. 
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Sirloin Steaks (special trim)
Prepared from the striploin (special trim) (B227) 
from which the flank will be trimmed to no more 
than 25mm from the outer tip of the eye muscle. 
The steaks will be cut across the grain of the muscle 
ensuring that each portion is of an even thickness. 

T-Bone Steaks (short cut)
Prepared from the sirloin (rump end) (B223)  
the flank will be removed by a straight cut from 
a point of 10mm from the outer tip of the eye 
muscle. The diameter of the fillet will not be less 
than 40mm when measured through the centre 
of the fillet parallel to the chine bone. Each steak 
will be of even thickness and external fat will be 
trimmed to a maximum of 8mm. 

Long Fillet (standard)
The fillet is situated on the underside of the rump and loin and 
should be removed carefully to avoid incising the muscle. It should 
be trimmed of all loosely adhearing tissue, ragged edges and 
surface fat, but will be supplied with the chain muscle attached. 

Sirloin Steaks (larder trim)
Prepared from the striploin (special trim) (B227)  
but from which the chain steak will be removed. 
The steaks will be cut across the grain of the muscle 
ensuring that each portion is of an even thickness. 

Long Fillet (special trim)
Prepared from the long fillet (B232) from 
which the chain muscle will be removed.
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Forerib (carvery cut)
Prepared from the forerib (B237) where the flank will be 
removed by a straight cut parallel to the inside of the chine 
bone at a point no more than 40mm from the outer tip 
of the eye muscle at the loin end. The chine bone, feather 
bone and paddywax gristle will be removed. The joint will 
be tied with parallel strings between the ribs. 

Fillet Steaks
Prepared from the long fillet (special trim) 
(B233) from which the tail and silverskin will  
be removed from the length of the fillet.  
The steaks will be cut across the grain of the 
muscle ensuring each portion is of an even 
thickness. The cut surface of each steak will  
not be less than 40mm.

Rump Fillet
The rump fillet is the portion of the long fillet which 
is removed from the whole rump (B219). It should be 
trimmed of all ragged edges, bone cartilage and will  
be supplied with the chain muscle attached. 

Forerib
The remaining portion of the forequarter 
after removing the short forequarter by a 
straight cut between the 6th and 7th ribs, 
and removing the forequarter flank by a 
straightcut parallel to the chine bone from a 
point on the 10th rib which is no more than 
115mm from the outer tip of the eye muscle. 

Loin Fillet
The loin fillet is the portion of the long fillet  
which is removed from the sirloin (B223). It should 
be trimmed of all ragged edges, loosely adhearing 
tissue, bone cartilage and surface fat. Will be 
supplied with the chain muscle attached. 
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Forerib (boneless rolled)
Prepared from the forerib (B237) from which all 
the bones, blade bone cartilage and paddywax 
gristle will be removed. The resultant join will be 
tied evenly at equal intervals. 

Rib Eye Roll (tied)
Prepared from the forerib (B237) 
as for rib eye but will be tied 
evenly at equal intervals across 
the length of the joint.

Rib Eye Steaks
Prepared from the rib eye roll (B240). The steaks will be cut across the 
grain of the muscle ensuring that each portion is of an even thickness. 

Rib Eye Roll
Prepared from the forerib (B237) from which all 
the bones, the blade bone cartilage and associated 
muscles, the paddywax gristle, the external fat 
covering and the flank are removed, leaving the 
main eye muscle and associated muscles attached.

Whole Chuck (boneless)
Prepared from the chuck from which all the bones, 
cartilages and paddywax gristle has been removed. 
The chuck is separated from the leg of mutton cut 
and the blade bone meat. 
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Brisket (boned & rolled)
The brisket is removed from the forequarter from the point end 
of the sternum (breast bone). Make a cut across the rib bones 
parallel to the chine bone to include the 6th rib bone, then make 
a perpendicular cut between the 6th and 7th ribs separating the 
brisket from the forequarter flank. Remove all bones and internal fat 
deposits, the external fat will be trimmed to a maximum thickness 
of 8mm. The joint will be rolled, tied or netted as required. 

Diced Chuck
Prepared from the chuck (boneless) (B243) from 
which all surface fat will be removed. The meat 
will be diced into approximately 20mm cubes for 
at least 75% of the total weight or as specified. 

Rolled Chuck (boneless)
Prepared as for whole chuck (B243) from which all 
the bones, catilages and paddywax gristle has been 
removed. The resultant chuck will be tied evenly at 
regular intervals along the length of the joint. 

LMC
LMC muscle separated from the chuck 
and blade after removing the blade 
bone and cutting through the natural 
seams. External fat will be trimmed  
to a maximum thickness of 8mm. 

Chuck Steak
Prepared from whole chuck boneless (B243).  
The steaks will be cut across the grain of the  
meat to provide portions of even thickness.

Mince
Prepared from any combination of cuts that will produce a 
satisfactory end product including beef trimmings but excluding 
head meat or offals. All bones, cartilages, blood vessels, backstrap  
gristle and any discoloured meat will be removed. The fat content 
will not exceed customer specification when measured chemically. 
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Braising Steak (silverside)
Prepared from the silverside (B208). The steaks will 
be cut across the grain of the muscle ensuring that 
each portion is of equal thickness. External fat will 
be trimmed to a maximum thickness of 6mm. 

Shin Rings
Prepared from either the hindquarter (B213) 
or forequarter leg after the removal of the 
bones and loosely adhearing tissue. 

Topside Steak
Prepared from the topside (B202) and 
trimmed of all external fat. The steaks will be 
cut across the grain of the muscle ensuring 
that each portion is an equal thickness. 

Stir Fry Strips
Prepared from suitable muscles to  
produce uniform 95% visual lean strips. 

Topside (log)
Prepared from the topside (B202) 
as above, presented as cylindrical 
joint, tied or netted as required. 
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Rump Steaks
Centre cut rump steaks prepared from  
boneless ‘D’ shape rump (B221).

Sirloin Steaks (special trim)
Prepared from the striploin (special trim) (B227) 
from which the flank will be trimmed to no more 
than 25mm from the outer tip of the eye muscle. 
The steaks will be cut across the grain of the muscle 
ensuring that each portion is of an even thickness. 

T-Bone Steaks (short cut)
Prepared from the sirloin (rump end) (B223)  
the flank will be removed by a straight cut from 
a point of 10mm from the outer tip of the eye 
muscle. The diameter of the fillet will not be  
less than 40mm when measured through the 
centre of the fillet parallel to the chine bone. 
Each steak will be of even thickness and external 
fat will be trimmed to a maximum of 8mm. 

Fillet Steaks
Prepared from the long fillet (special trim) (B233) from which the tail  
and silverskin will be removed from the length of the fillet. The steaks 
will be cut across the grain of the muscle ensuring each portion is of an 
even thickness. The cut surface of each steak will not be less than 40mm.
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Forerib (carvery cut)
Prepared from the forerib (B237) where the flank  
will be removed by a straight cut parallel to the 
inside of the chine bone at a point no more than  
40mm from the outer tip of the eye muscle at the  
loin end. The chine bone, feather bone and paddywax gristle  
will be removed. The joint will be tied with parallel strings 
between the ribs. 

Forerib (boneless rolled)
Prepared from the forerib (B237) from which  
all the bones, blade bone cartilage and paddywax 
gristle will be removed. The resultant join will be 
tied evenly at equal intervals. 

Rib Eye Steaks
Prepared from the rib eye roll (B240). 
The steaks will be cut across the grain 
of the muscle ensuring that each 
portion is of an even thickness. 

Rib Eye Roll
Prepared from the forerib (B237) from which all 
the bones, the blade bone cartilage and associated 
muscles, the paddywax gristle, the external fat 
covering and the flank are removed, leaving the 
main eye muscle and associated muscles attached.
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Diced Chuck
Prepared from the chuck (boneless) (B243) from 
which all surface fat will be removed. The meat 
will be diced into approximately 20mm cubes for 
at least 75% of the total weight or as specified. 

Chuck Steak
Prepared from whole chuck boneless (B243).  
The steaks will be cut across the grain of the  
meat to provide portions of even thickness.

Mince
Prepared from any combination of cuts that will 
produce a satisfactory end product including beef 
trimmings but excluding head meat or offals. All 
bones, cartilages, blood vessels, backstrap gristle 
and any discoloured meat will be removed. The 
fat content will not exceed customer specification 
when measured chemically. 
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according to specifications, including beef trimmings 
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blood vessels, gristles and glands. The chemical fat 
content of the final product will not exceed the 
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customer specifications.
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Topside Joint
Topside joint prepared from the  
topside (B202) and cut into appropriate 
sized joint ready for retail sale. 

Top Rump Joint
Prepared from the top rump (B205) 
and cross cut into two joints. The 
external fat either natural or added 
will be trimmed to a maximum 
thickness of 8mm. The joints will  
be tied or netted as required. 

Silverside Joint
Silverside joints prepared from silverside  
(B208) and cut into appropriate size joints  
for retail sale. 
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Braising Steak (silverside)
Prepared from the silverside (B208).  
The steaks will be cut across the grain of the 
muscle ensuring that each portion is of equal 
thickness. External fat will be trimmed to a 
maximum thickness of 6mm. 

Topside Steak
Prepared from the topside (B202) and 
trimmed of all external fat. The steaks will  
be cut across the grain of the muscle ensuring 
that each portion is an equal thickness. 

Rump Steaks
Centre cut rump steaks prepared  
from boneless ‘D’ shape rump (B221).

Sirloin Steaks (special trim)
Prepared from the striploin (special trim) (B227) 
from which the flank will be trimmed to no more 
than 25mm from the outer tip of the eye muscle. 
The steaks will be cut across the grain of the muscle 
ensuring that each portion is of an even thickness. 
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T-Bone Steaks (short cut)
Prepared from the sirloin (rump end) (B223)  
the flank will be removed by a straight cut from 
a point of 10mm from the outer tip of the eye 
muscle. The diameter of the fillet will not be less 
than 40mm when measured through the centre 
of the fillet parallel to the chine bone. Each steak 
will be of even thickness and external fat will be 
trimmed to a maximum of 8mm. 

Fillet Steaks
Prepared from the long fillet (special trim) (B233) 
from which the tail and silverskin will be removed 
from the length of the fillet. The steaks will be 
cut across the grain of the muscle ensuring each 
portion is of an even thickness. The cut surface of 
each steak will not be less than 40mm.

Rib Eye Steaks
Prepared from the rib eye roll (B240).  
The steaks will be cut across the grain of  
the muscle ensuring that each portion is  
of an even thickness. 

Beefburgers
Prepared from any combination 
of cuts that have been trimmed 
to produce a satisfactory end 
product according to specifications, 
including beef trimmings but excluding head meat, offals, bones, 
cartilages, blood vessels, gristles and glands. The chemical fat 
content of the final product will not exceed the legal maximum 
and be compliant with individual customer specifications.

Chuck Steak
Prepared from whole chuck boneless 
(B243). The steaks will be cut across 
the grain of the meat to provide 
portions of even thickness.
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Ox Kidney
The whole kidney will have the surrounding 
fat and membrane removed.

Oxtail
Fresh oxtail shall be cut through 
the vertebrae cartilages. 
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hcctrade.com

For more information on how and where to buy Welsh Lamb and Welsh Beef contact:

Hybu Cig Cymru – Meat Promotion Wales
Ty Rheidol, Parc Merlin, Aberystwyth SY23 3FF

United Kingdom

+44 (0) 1970 625 050
info@hccmpw.org.uk


